Use your GM Supplier Discount — then invite someone else to save!

Share your discount with a friend or family member.
Not only does the GM Supplier Discount offer you an incredible deal on an eligible¹ new Chevrolet, Buick, GMC or Cadillac vehicle of your choice — now you can share it with another person! For every GM vehicle you purchase or lease with your GM Supplier Discount (up to two per year), you have one year to share your discount with one (1) friend or family member.

They’ll get the vehicle of their choice at the same great discount. The only tough part is choosing who to share this with! Visit gmsupplierdiscount.com/thecore to learn more.

1. VISIT
If you don’t know your Company Code, visit the About the Discount page, where it will be listed alongside your company’s name under Company Eligibility — then sign in or register at gmsupplierdiscount.com/thecore

2. SELECT
Select “Get Authorization Number” from the Program menu and follow the prompts

3. SHARE
the authorization number with your friend or family member, and encourage them to take it to a participating GM Dealer

¹ Visit gmsupplierdiscount.com/thecore for a list of eligible vehicles.
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